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SAMSON OF -THE AGE 
CHALLENGER FOR THE 
WORLD'S STRONG-MAN CHAMPION-SHIP 
A FEW LIFTING RECORDS SOME FEATS OF STRENGTH 
MADE BY PERFORMED BY 
ADLAI LOUDY ADLAI LOUDY 
One Arm Military Press, to arm Tearing two decks of cards in 
length above head, one hundred two with hands alone. 
and twelve pounds. Bendy large eighty penny nail 
into staple with hands alone.Two Arm Press above the head, 
two hundred and eight pounds. Breaking a large horse-shoe 
with hands alone.One Arm Bent Press to arm 
length above the head, two hun­ Lifting Bar-Bell and humanity 
and wal king across the stage,dred and fifty-five pounds. 
total weight about 1000 lbs. 
One Finger Litt from the floor, 
Lifting 15 to 20 men in boat atiron, four hundred and forty­
one time.
eights pounds. 
Holding back four horses, two Wo t<IEi , R-&ord-Soottkl-ef-sta .. d---h~~ 01 . 	 l2aeh- a r~n pu!-lffig.-in 0t>PO' 
Lift, three hundred and twel ve site direction. 
pounds. Holding back two high power 
World's · Record Hands Alone automobiles in the same man­
ner, one on each arm. Grip Lift, six hundred and 
eighty-six pounds. Allowing automobile to run 
over body while lyin~ on ground World's Record Arm Support 
Lift, lying on back, eight hun­ MEASUREMENTS OF 
dred and eleven pounds. ADLAI LOUDY 
Hands and Knee Dead Weight 
Height 5 feet 11 inchesLift, one thousand five hundred Weight 186 pounds
and 	twenty·five pounds. ADLAI LOUDY Neck 16·X inches 
Harness Lift from floor, two Physical Marvel of the 20th Century Chest 45 .inches normal 
thousand and seven hundred challenges any man in the world to a Che.st 48 ~nches expanded 
Weight Lifting Contest five or ten dif- \:yalst 33 mC.hesdpoun s. .. ' . . Forearm 13 Inches 
Back Lift, iron, three thousand ferent hfts to be hft~d, with the highest Wrist 7x inche.s 
and three hundred pounds. to~al of the gross hfts to declare the Thighs 24 inches 
wIDner. Calves 16 inches 
SPECIAL-Showing to the Public and Managers that all weights and paraphernalia used are genuine, 
$100.00 will be given to any man who will step upon the stage and follow me in my performance. 
N. 	B.- I use in all my training and exhibition work the Samson Adjustable Bar-Bells and Ring Weights 
and will say for those desiring Physical Development, Perfect Health and Great Strength, that the 
system of training given by the Samson Bar-Bell Co., Baltimore, Md. is the best and most efficient 
I know of. (OVER) 
- ---------o-~- - -
Samson Adjustable Bar-Bell Outfits. 
. ~ :- ---- .-.. --.-.. - - .. ..,........... --:--­
-: ~-'; ': " 
Pat. Dec. 23, 1919 
MASTER SAMSON OUTFIT 
This outfit consists of two hollow spheres ten inches in diameter, each made in two sections, neat and 
solid in appearance. 22 cast iron plates, 2 collars to hold plates, when not using covers. 1 long 
handle, 1 short handle, and 2 kettle-bell handles. When made up as a bar-bell it is 64 inches in 
length, its weight varing at will from l5 to 220 Ibs. As a dum-bell from 10 to 215 Ibs., and as ket­
tle bells, each bell from 6 to 110 Ibs. The spheres and plates are finished in heavy black enamel 
and the handles are galvanized. The price of the Master Samson and our special course in weight 
lifting that leads to Master Strength - ONLY $38.50. 
b 

SAMSON SENIOR OUTFIT 
This outfit consists of 22 cast iron plates, 1 long handle, 1 short handle, 2 kettle-bell handles, 2 collars 
to hold plates in position. These plates are made to form a perfect baH, and are neat in appearance 
When made up as a bar-belJ, it is 54- inches in lenght, its weight varying at will, from 8 to 160 Ibs, 
the spheres are 81-2 inches in dIameter. The plates and handles are finished in heavy black enamel. 
The price of the Samson Senior and our special course in weight lifting that leads to Master 
Strength-ONLY $23.50. 
SAMSON JUNIOR OUTFIT 
This outfit consists of 16 cast iron plates, 1 long handle, 1 short handle, and two kettle-bell handles, 
2 collars to hold plates on bars. This outfit has an oval shape, and is neat in appearanC2. When 
made up as bar·bell it is 54- inches in length, its weight varying at will from 8 to 100 Ibs. The lar 
gest plates are 7 1-2 inches in diameter. The price of the Samson Junior and our special course ir 
weight lifting that leads to Master Strength-ONLY $15.00. 
~AMSON BAR-BELL CO. 
